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ÜewTfciK, &H 3.—Ernest Schilling 
raede the following statement last night re
garding the desertion of his wife ; 

“Wednesday night about 8 o’clock I re- 
’ " ” me home. When I got
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the trunk and took it with her.
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rich and poor, and is rapidly becoming the 
meet-popular medicine for cholera, dysentery,

HifATCHES I my wife hai 
she had in
She also took the money which we had-accu- 
mnlated. The total amount, the savings of 
both—for We placed Win the bank together in 
her name—reached nearly «2106. * trusted it 
with her. She broke open my Writing-desk 
Midtorenb foeeipts and an gnonytooW letter

“Sine mqnths ago, when we w#w l«jmt in 
Twenty-sixth street, the man whom I believe 

v she went on with introduced himself by a 
note which he sent to my wife at the Casino. 
He asked for an introduction as a friend. My 
wife replied, granting him permission to call,

afternoon. He stayed about one hour. Smce 
then he has made a number of asUs at the 
hpuse in my absence, and has nightly fre
quented the front row at the Casino.

“On thé 13th of the past monthly wife left 
the city to spend a vacation often days, as 
everybody was given to understand, with a 
lady. Instead she was accompanied by this 
man, who registered them at the Naatadcet 
Beach Hotel. He registered his own and her 
name. They occupied! rooms No. 63 and 64 for 
ten days. They were seen by several acquaint 

_ ancee strolling on the beach. During that 
r .jtime I wrote two letters, which she simply ac- 

- know lodged, forwarding her address. When 
she returned she looked as though she had

—rall mr stock from (be obolsestof 
live cattle aid oroosfioR them under ray per* \\WARE.
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HARRY A. COLLINS

then any other dealsr ie the city. .

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
v Telephone Gomes uajoation. 138

This morning all the spare sloops and 
echoonsrs apd ipany gbpeFsts wUl go out fqr 
Rocks ways and the kipd of Blue Point# that 
grow elsewhere than in their.native beds. As 
Blue Points cannot be taken up where they 
grow most abundantly until Sept. 15, Blue 
Point seed has been transplanted to other 
beds, so as to bring that oyster into market for 
the beginning of the season. The old-fashioned 
way of depending on canvass and hand labor 
to supply a brisk 'market is fast falling into 
disuse, steam making quicker and purer work. 
IDo-mmxuw, therefore, the market will not be 
tardily supplied, and people will be sure 3 
getting oysters only a few hours out of water. 
Seme figures were furnished yesterday bft. 
W. Boyle, who does business at the foot of 
Perry-street, showing what a wholesale dealer 
calls a good businera. The average daily 
sales of shell oyster# for six months in the year 
are $1600 a day, with spurts at the holidays 

ng to «5000 a day. For 
more the average sales are about «1000 a day. 
As there» are forty wholesale dealers in the 
city, doing of course, a varying business, and 
the average price of oysters is J cent,it is esti
mated that close to 1,000,000 oysters are sold 
by them in the shell every day for six months, 
and 600,000 a day for two months. The great
er part of this consumption is local, or within 
a day’s journey of the city. The shucked oys
ter business «nearly as large here for shipping 
purposes. Baltimore is the great place, how
ever, for that branch of the business. One 
Chicago firm alone takes from Baltimore and 
this city an average of «2500 worth of oysters 
a day. Prices for all kinds of oysters will 
probably reraaip as last year.
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FOR SEPTEMBER. m BEST QUALITY GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST PICES.it the Art Roo:

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

_ « . to » i, n,.\ James Park & Son,The Best Place in tne Pity ». *■«, .t,

T.
gnaranteed Wi SO It Las-sl reel writ, \

413 tony street, (

53# Queen-street west. . _ . '
and VAMM Car. Esplanade and rrineeu-slrecu.

Batlrarsl•street, nearly opposite 4-rout.street.Fu“ ASoetattonVEsfilafiWe^sreet, bear Itewkeleyrtreet.
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HOLLY FOOT POWER,I T. H. BILLS, :4 ' ïMira's Carriages!;SCROLL SAWS.
Complete with Saws and Drill, «MO.

DcnwScroll S^and Lathe com- ^ A arli.4f..y,,<lTnr,‘t1nrl
With Turning Tools, Emery Who* Drills! aud “lU

RICE, LEWIS & S0N,r^7NK adams
A3 and .14. Klnyst. ga^U Tproato.

GAMP” Y 
BEDS

Wu/etr., -sspa™»-
Poultry, Vegetable». Corned Beef, Pioklaf 

Tongnee end every deeoripUoa et that nines
and 1 ^OirâTs^S^, 1. ocCram.

COAL & WOOD.t
>

£runni two mon

During the next Six Days I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

•iw«| Don’t Forget to Can on
Devot.b#en on a regular racket. She acted very 

strangely when I spoke to her about it, and 
said in reply to my statement: *1 don’t care,
I don’t care what becomes of me. ’ ’

“She seemed very indifferent about the 
matter. She bas been out on several evenings 
when she should have been on the EasiUo 
stage, and I have never been able to ascertain 
where she went. The man whom I accuse has 
been in the habit of calling on my wife during 
the day while I wasat work. These calls became 
so frequent that the landlady’s suspicions 
were aroused, and she told him he must not 
come to the house any more in my absence. I 
never suspected that he was using his friend
ship for any other purpose. Since our mar
riage Victoria and I have lived happily to
gether. Until this man made his entry into 
our home, no cause for complaint on either 
side had occurred. I am satisfied he has led 
her away, and under the circumstances I shall 
be pleased if she never returns. I will not 
sgain receive her.

“When I first entered the employ of Mr. 
Morosini I had not been in the stables 
than five minutes before Victoria came down 
from the house to see what the new ooaohman 
was like. That was in the rooming. In the 
afternoon she came again and thereafter she 
used to make two visits every day to look at 
the horses, and would loiter around the stables 
talking with me. She paid me many little 
attentions which I construed as acts of her 
kind heart, and the idea that she was ac
tuated by any motive never entered my mind, 
r was at one time kicked by a horse and re
ceived a severe injury on my leg. She came 
down to the stables to see roe and gave «2 to 

/pay the doctor. Afterwards she brought me 
m#ny little delicacies at every visit. Thi# 
continued until the end of the month, when 
one day I was surprised beyond measure to 
hear her say: ’Do you know 11—1—JuL—’

“‘What?’ I asked. T lui—opposite to hate.
*“I don’t know what you mean,’ I said. I 

did know well, by the way she acted, but I 
pretended otherwise. ‘Opposite to eight is 
nine.’ ‘Not eight, but hate,’ she said. I love 
you; I really do.’

“ ‘You don’t mean that,’ was my reply. 
Then she became angry and reiterated her 
statement. Then somebody came along and 
when they had gone she continued in the 
same strain. I reasoned with her and told 
her we could not live on my slender salary as 
she had been accustomed to, and that it would 
be very foolish for us to go away. She said 
she would he willing to live in a cottage and 
wear a calico gown if she could be mine. 
Finally we arranged oar plans to leave, bat 
not until she bad threatened to throw herself 
into the river unless I would marry her.”

The man with whom Mrs. Schilling 
to have .eloped is a Bostonian, the son of a 
rubber manufacturer and a graduate of Yale.

Drat Hawk, spit. Cough,
suffer djxaineas, indigestion, inflammation of 
the eyes, headache, lassitude, inability to per
form mental work indisposition for bodily la
bor, and annoy and disgust your friends and 
acquaintances with your nasal twang and of
fensive breath and constant efforts to clean 
your nose and throat, when Era Sage’s “Ca
tarrh Remedy” will promptljFYelieve you of 
discomfort and suffering, and yopr friends of 
the disgusting and needless inflictions of your 
loajihèsomé disease.
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J. HUNTER BROWN,BOOKS, BMtDry Summer Wood, B„.h and Maple,

T°al. ^eed “dt* fed Split ...............

Dry PineS^byJU»* WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

OF BICES AMli TABUS {

BEAT CM OrrWES

merchant tailor. I To EicuTBlonists and Picnic Parties
Coatlnaes ted. the Fine Trade #1 

Yenge Street.
who appreciate perfection in

FASHION, FIT ANB FINISH
file select 8took ot 
Trpueerlpge.

To Fancy Prices. Terms Cash.

883 VONGE STREET,
Corner Wflton Avenue. 136

4
Do.

raise, Dictat
ions, etc., «g CHEAP.
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C. H. DUNNING’S
I —Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com

plaints annually make their appearance at the 
same time as the hot weather, green fruit, cu
cumbers, melons, eta, and many persons are 
debarred from eating these tempting fruits, 
but they need not abstain if they have Dr. ,T. 
D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, and take a 
few drops in water. It cures the stamps and 
cholera m a remarkable manner, and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the bowels. . •'

Cor. Bnthurstani* front streets, 
I'onf/e street Wharf, ■

{ iil Kiny street east.
I { BSI Queen street tvest,

( :iOO touye street. 
Telephone Communication Between all Ofilces.

HAMMOCKS ONLY 54» CENTS, In
PRESSE», COREE» AU»

SPICED HEBE,
Cooked^ resdy^ f ortie table and! net the thing;-St. west P.PATERSON & SON’S Are invited to inspect 

Saltings and
New

n K INC STREET EASY. 13S

URNS369 Y0NGE ST.RKI PERKINS,
PHOTOORAPHKR.

OS Yonge-sbdust 8 doors north of Wnton aval

AesanMIws a Kerg.
From the New for* Times.

Lord James Manning, three years ago, was 
one of the beet known men about town in New 
York. Hé is the son of one of the best known 
mercantile men in London, and ot royal de
scent. Lord James came to this country pos
sessed of a fortune that is variously estimated 
at from «75,000 to $150,000. In New York he 
fell in with a jelly lot of companions and the 
fortune soon vanished. Then he drifted over 
to Long Island and obtained a clerkship in the 
office of ex-District Attorney Denning. While 
in the office aria suffering from temporary 
aberration of the mind he 
to commit suicide, for' which 

, lodged in geoL He is a man of good 
. tion. He made himself useful in the t

Telephone 365,

E. B. BAILEY & CO.,
n ran ke secured 
. COLE »t the Na- Wines & Liquors A. H. WELCH,186 YORK STREET,

Butter aud Eggs Fresh Imj Day.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers. Dealers in 

, Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
Ilf delivered all over the city. 162

Having made extensive alterations, am head* 
now to do a larger business than evor.

J. FBASER BBYCE, FOR FAMILY USE’G 00•3
l liologravhlc *irt StuOio. 

107 UINU STREET WEST.
Y. 824 ^ FINE JEWELRY MANUFACTURER,

ItesnectfuUy invitee thé attention of intending purchasers to the 
following Specialties that catenet be excelled :

SOTO .
IJOB LOTS I

Skilfully

REPAIRED I
BmPE*® At Old Country

Tmrn*,

attempted 
he was 

educa-
. r. . _. ___ .

oEce, where he ha» since held a position. 
Yesterday morning Lord Manning appeared 
in the Long Island City Police Court eugainst 
James Flaiidreaux, whom he accused with 
threatening to take hie Kfe. 
dehied that be had ever seen him before, but 
Justice Kavanagh thought otherwise, anil 
held him in $500 bail for examination. Ma» 
ning says that while he was being shaved on 
Sunday morning Flandreaux assaulted him 
and for a time made things extremely lively 
by hurling all kinds of missiles he could lay 
hands on.

i c. run •■‘"îKeEîrîrrf r/Æ.
STUDS, MEDALS, MONOGRAMS.

BROOCHES AN» EARRINGS. ALSO
GOL». SILVER AND NICMRL PLATING.

Guaranteed Best Quality. Constantly on hand n^ocJc of Reliable 
Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry Ac., Electro-Elated Knives, 
Porks and Spoons, ondaU Tableware. ,v

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST (SOUTH MPE. NEAH B*¥ 8TBHT).

-OTSI
LOBES !

ART PHOTDOEAPHY ! IDor. Teraulay and Albert Its.
AT BOTTOM r BAVEAFlandreaux

We Want Active Agents V
«9 Renner Combined Alarm and 

Moor Bell

1MILMAN& CO
and Amerwik Late NOTMAN & ERASEB. atcb Olaeees 6c, 

I Fine Mainspring» 75c. Cleaning 76c.
1 6aUilMi»( tUven er Money Meiumed.61 136

and Pattern».

CEYLON TEA I
Hfe Kxtraobdikart OrrxR to agent» we 
URkts take back all Bells unsold, if the agent 
faBb lo clear llt&Otfto » toys. TOuetrated cir
culars cent free. Addreee eeNWOK MANIi 

ACT»Qtat: >#>.. Pittsburgh. p«. 13»

CLEARANCE, ISlINotman Sc rntofs oM negative» le etoek» 
and order» filled Iroa» tliew et ear tiara. 7380 QUEEN-STREET WEST.shipment» to arrive ia

—West's Pain King will never disappoint 
ypn. It i» always ready and coats but 25c. It 
is indeed a friend in need. Purchase a bottle 
at your druggist’» Mid you will never be with 
out it. It cures cholera and all bowel diffi 
culties. d

The Provincial Oetectiv» Agenp;

All correspondence confidential. ed
JOHN RBIB, ex-Detective Toronto $nUce 

Manager, 46 Church ^treet. Toronto (Ho6m »|.r

w. M’DOWALL

/BALLANGODA RSTATB,' OOc per lb,
FINEST NEIEGMBÉBI» d»FF*E. only 35c per IV.

éül YONGE STREET,
at onoe from

IR'S \
IXTURE
~)RITJM.
«MONO ST. W.

ia said

Meed Wh*t Ton Sign.
From the Woodstock times.

The newest swindle on fanners is operated 
by a man who travels the country claiming to 
represent a large provision house in some one 
of the leading «cities, and to be desirous of 
learning from farmers their opinion of the 
crop. The sharper produces a notebook, 
questions the agriculturist cloeelv and care
fully thkes down his answers. Tne examina»; 
tion çdbpleted the inquirer induces the farmer 
to sign his name to the report to give it due 
weight and appearance of accuracy. In a few 

ths afterward a note signed by the farmer 
tqrns up in the Hands of an innocent pur
chaser, and he kicks himself sore for not hav
ing héeded the hundreds of warnings he has 
received to be careful where he put» his sigua-

—Pain cannot exist after tne patient has 
taken a »ingle dose of West’» Pain King, the 
magic cure. Do not be induced to take a sub
stitute, but insist upon having West’s Pain 
King. Genuine sold by. aU druggists. d

smo: m
g. if. sowar- 1

11» llRWI,

ÏIAErAB^È NAPOLEON gy ORAGE
OX *,• FREE OR IN BOND

W. M DQWAUb, | " ""t T"™ I mhchandise furniture etc.
61 king St. Bast, next to Beèta’ Restaurant. MCwlôJWPY 55 CO

Kirk 88 McKenzie,

m
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NEW TEAS, FRESH COFFEESW TO
Begs to announce that he has removed tb No.

rACKWS. BASKBALL GOODS, «fl.

ISr
H YOU want a pure Tea amjUhe finest tor tile money, TET LEWIg-8 HEW SEASONS.

‘ LEW»*» MEK COFPFAI.631 H you wish lor a really delicious morning cup,
TEA WITH fMWaiB A»D TEA WjTBQlT, BIT BOTH OF THE FINEST.

on all orders over 
AND SEE.

Fighting for PfqèM at Table.
From London Life.

The drollest scenes, I hear, are daily enact
ed at the American legation, where, in conse
quence of the vast throng of Yankees who 
have come over this summer and who dare not 
fco to Italy for fear of the cholera, there is con
stant trouble as * result pf the inability of Mr. 
Phelps to seat the entire crowd of some thous
ands at hie table. Every Yankee in England 
wants to go into society, and because Mr. 
Phelps cannot accommodate all their wrath ia 
immense.

Blpe Blood $«ceuMitM to Comic Opera.
From the New York World.

In a short time we shall have with usa 
noble English earl in the* capacity of general 
manager of a London opera comic company. 
There will be a disposition on the part of our 
hautton, no doubt, to present a turn-up nose 
to Lord Lonsdale, but we trust that His Lord- 
ship, by strict attention to business, will be 
able to overcome any prejudice that his de
scent to the common level of a showman may 
excite. It took good managerial talent to in
troduce £ydia Thompson to our amusement 
public some years ago, and Lord Lonsdale 
will doubtless find that his efforts to place 
the charming Violet Gameron before us 
will in the end be appreciated. Already we 
are beginning to hear from the other side that 
Lonsdale is a jolly good fellow. The lavish 
style in which he presents his star to the pub
lic, apd the firm but energetic way in which 
he kicks her offensive ana obtrusive husband 
into the street when he makes himself objec • 
tiouable to the management, show conclusively 
that he is a man of discernment, and one who 
knows how to handle a frivolous burlesque 
opera troupe. The spectacle of a rich earl 
busily engaged in looking after the interests 
of his theatrical combination will be in the 
nature of encouragement to counts and dukes 
who are cooking and shaving in our midst, 
so to speak, and who are looked upon with 

^something like contempt by high society.
—When the vital current is vitiated from 

any cause, scofbqtic bleWheS in the shape of 
pimples, sores aud blotches soon "begin to dis
figure the skin. ' In such a case the most ef
fective purifier is Northrop & layman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which 
expels impurities from the blood as well as re
gulates digestion, the bowels, liver and kid
neys For female complaints it has iwequal.

LEWJSfS, 281 Youge-Street. 
LEWIS’S. 120 Queen*St. West.Brewery ! - ’’ DICK, RIDOUT & GO,

MANUFACTURERS,

111 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.
U aSD 13 FRONT ST. EAST 1» )

arfOMSUBS TO JA».
X X] 3MT 3EI 3Et “3BT JO FOOD!

tore. CARRIAGE $ WAGON MAKERS,
7 *si» o emzabbth street. I TELEPHONE NO, 8091 The Me RefrigeratorDAVIES, ivr o

(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto» 
Orders Promptly Attended to. THE BEST IN THE WORLD.. , Foe T. Fisher, Bxpreea. Parcel Delivery end

Furniture ^Removing Depot, 538Malte ter.
smitten by an Athlete.

Ida Granrath, a pretty little 14-year-old 
daughter of a St. Louis boarding house 
keeper, fell heels over head in love with big 
Anton Pierre, the Canadian wrestler, who 
boarded at her father’s house. The brawny 
athlete had no idea that he had made such a 
conquest until he was abolit to quit St. Louie, 
when the girl, weeping, begged him to take 
her with him. He said that he could not, be
cause he had no money ; so a few day» after
ward she stole 840Q of ner father’s money and 

ut to find Anton. Her father caught her 
at Indianapolis and took her home, but she 
■ays that she will yet go to the man she lovea

during wlntm months.$ French's patent truck 
torremuving pisnoea.

THE HOIST
and elevator business | semi-CeotoM Dairy Co.

ST, TORONTO. Western Depot, 85 Church St^tiToronto.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Oqbo—QncGlassfug four t dies $ day._______________________________
248

= WITHROW & HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURERS, 351

1116 ftnccH-fitrcct East, Toronto.
for the finest 

iuuI Lager Beer
sBtion Is directed

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.
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•tacles to marriage, end aU private (Ueeasas
and Amber Ales 
: Bottle,
koted 1er purity
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k and see that it 
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Of Leltch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 
will henceforth be known as the

m

MIXiKI 63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next door to (j rand'».C AH ADA ELEVÂTQE WORKS,WILL CURB OR ~4 Ob The Leading Heese In the Trade for Fine“t B^trioOübSh

for myself and family for diphtheria, with the 
very best results. I regard it as the best 
remedy forth» disea»», and wopld .use no 
other.

Wholesale and retail, either by
K.eated e.n,,r .( r.«r I “SSÏ

Queen-Streets, Hamilton, I us a trial.
Where they will continue

«ÊAimraa «wires |t0 Hanubcture every De-
headache, OFTHESKW,» scription of Hydraulic,
And every »pocle» OV diseases arising ftwii I , „ , ^ __disordered^ UVER^ KjON^eTOÛACH, | StBOm UBfi Hand POWSf EIB-

U0USNESS, DIZr'NESS, cfSPEPSIA, DTOPS^
INDIGESTION, FUITTERIN6

til

'i o tena

lDICE, b OF THE HEAR),
IPF.IA8, ACIDITY OF ,

SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,

IAUN I CUB|_FIT§J PROF. DAVIDSON,CLARK BROS.,ERYSYou can always size up etnan!» character 
r comparing the quality of the cigars he 

smokes himself with the quality of those he 
gives hi* friends.

—The wofld’q best West’s Liver 
never failing cure for Hver éemplaint, dyspep
sia, indigestion and sick headache. 30 pills 
25c. All druggists. d

It is a question whetherthe man can bq im
plicitly trusted who smokes first-class cigaTs 
himself and distribute abominable ones among 
his friends.
- Thos. Sabin of Eglington says: T have 

removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo
way’s Corn Cure,” Reader, go thpu and do 
likewise.

The economical man is never happier than 
when he discover» a tobacconist^ shop in 
which he caq Jiuy 4 pen-cent cigar for five 
cents.

by Chiropodist and Manicure,
Corna Bunions and Ingrowing Nalls re

moved at once without pain. Office hours, 8.08 
a.:n. to 6 p.m. 71 Yonge st.. cor. Klag. Rest- 
deuce St» Church et. Patiente reoelved from 7 
to 8 p.m. Fingernail, beautified. 18

MIEL, V616 Y6NGB ST.
Pills, the

j*- tenUHi’i English mu.

Also

SR Btrengthenji^;. Md Blood Puri-

ter,f§sSi^SB?S"S”e^d^: Hard Robber Pocket Inhaler

PALMER HOUSE, I teetl)ingrwe have tr«4 everything and A positive Cere for Catarrh,
C»H.HfilieAWBWnil8TKBei8, TOBOirre nothing seemed to do her any gopd. The doc- K-iurhllU. Colds and Lais AtTrctlons._ ____ tor say* It ha# tornod to chronicdiarrhcea. Two pJJJJ Educed from |lSo to «lüwf Sold by drug

TfSSKT"- rnSBSZ&P* gfeBüasejF8we216 et Kirtiy House, Brantford. Proprietor I • '■ 1 ..................= M.B., St. Cntberinee, OnU,Cenata.

FeverIRTER OF mfUJilK * (XL. Pronrietore» Toronto vator and Holsts.
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS. CONSUMPTION.

nsnSBP
sufferer, flee expr»*# nnd t. O. titf.lreU. __

iquors, 
gars, Etc.

86

II i BILLIARDS !
M floesln Bona. Billiard Kopm rmbpt

lv I:i4A IZT
. Iw

" UR. T. A, MjOCVM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, TorontoENT FOR aat-

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

AN|r

ee the

i«wt Champape ■«8 III—"I say aunt Chloe, you^hi getting around
L pestered and sick’ ibed with rheumatism 

for six years and doff©' "tried this West’s 
World’s Wonder or Liniment the peo
ple are talking so raueh about, and I was sure 

It done ehved this old nigger’s 
and 50c. Der bottle. Sola by

J. Y0UHG,
' o LIng tree! Eos 

ron to.
Tlsc Saratoga Walk.

The Saratoga walk is said to be the latest 
fashionable gait for women. One who de
scribes it says that “ the first requisite is’ to

/
TNE LEADING UNDERTAKES,

847 Yonge Street.
26

;
OSTAL GUIDE. enough cured.

life.” Price 25 and 50c. per bottle, 
all druggists.

The Indian smokes the pip» of pence ; the 
Irishman the piece of pipe. F

We never doubt a man’s courage after seeing 
him smoke cheap cigars.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms ia children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when 
purchasing.

Tobacco leaves—The cigar-stubs that are 
thrown away.

TBLBPHON* m% mthrow your shoulders back, the ch«t forward, 
chin up »nd stomach in, aud then walk, wrig
gling head, limbs, body, and especially bustle. 
The aim is to secure a stries of revolutions 
which shall be simultaneous, but opipsite. In 
simple brevity, if your head moves right your 
body must move to the left, and before your 
foot reaches ground you must describe a circle 
with the entire limb. The gait is practised in 

ght dress before the mirror. The part of 
the business most difficult to master is the 
proper position of the stomach.”

—West's Couth Syrup, a sure ome%for 
rauehs. colds and aU diseases of the throat and 
lungs, 25c., 50c. and «1.00 per bottle. All
druggist#,......................................... d

A Jewish Journal Denounces Anarchy.
From ths American Hebrew.

Among the Jewish immigrants of recent 
years, as well as among immigrants of other
dénomination», *ere "• a »mnber wbo have
brought their Aiiarclilst views with them froiir 
over the sea, trad (till ret»» them. Neither

it
struggle with despotism. We have here a |

db>' B. Crumb, iof September mails close 
due as follows:

Close. 
a.m.

.... 6.00 

.... 7.00 

.... 6.30 8.00 

.... 6.30 4.20 

.... 6.00 3.45 

.... 6.00 3.30 

.... 7.00 8.15
а. m. a.m.
б. 00 6.30 (
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THE WONDER OF THE AGE

HAEl3ERL.ES
i I

k
Die. ORATEFUG-OOMFORTINa

BOOTS AMD SHOES 1
Quality, Quantity, Mewl COMPOUND BALSAM

p.in. a.m. p.m. <
6.45 9.20 10.43
643 8.50 10.00

*V:

EPPS’S COOEw* m12.50 7.90
10.30 8.10
11.00 8.80 
12.40 9.30
9.26 5.30 
a.m. p.m.

8.40 4.00 
10.30 J.20
a.m. p.m. 

/ 8.40 2.00 
110.30 4.40h30 w

f
% m BREAKFAST.
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nUWHONK NO, I. NIQHT BKU»

^.oo law» :The BossinHousd Drufi StoraüâoMering a Specialtya.m. p,m.
2.45

..... 600 8J0

38... 600 0.30 
irt as follows:
7,8,8. 11,13,14,15,1628, ■

rWo^üi^Æ-
ngere on Incoming or out . 
rs should be specially heal 
wicket.

k wherever there 

J weuri" h ome.—

til mso ersUHiT wk»t. 
Dtspeelnga B» «dally, by Licentiate» 0*1 y.

(SwT
t «cep».

mmU TewgedM.. Been» 8. Teremto, Ont.
Price One Dollar per Bottle, Six Bottle» Five 

Dollars. IXscount te the Trade. M3:r"x -re-, lo Ort. | % R Jf g g 1%#

EGLINGTON DAIRY,W- d” UUYi
Heart Bum.

Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Baltes mane over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of

SStSSB
W. D. FELKIN,

are
end.«j*
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»pPLUMBER.

•* ^ «sieur-.rjilBGMIj
in «TORN STREET WEST

713|?n^eoMUland
55S.t

to purchase the heft Family
WTM25 tag”fRsr lb. The value is to the tora ^YlgrtiTr"'*

A»Tea

'nïïaKâss^. ,sas*Guaranteed 
wholesale and
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